THE BIRDS OF SULE SKERRY.
ULE SKERRY is a tiny, barren, surfbleached islet, lying far out in the open
ocean, thirty-two miles wegt from Hoy
Head, a b u t the same distance from
Cape Wrath, and thirty miles from the
nearest land, Farrid Head, in Sutherh d s h i i The Skerry, roughly rhomboidal in outline, is a b u t half a mile in length and
a quarter of a mile in its greatest width, and attains
a height of only forty-five feet in its central part.
All round the shore is a belt of bare, jagged rock,
where the wash of the great Atlantic waves prevents
m y vegetation from h d i n g a foothold, and of the
thirty-five acres or 8o which form the entire area
of the island only some twelve are covered with a
mossy, vegetable mil.
Lying, as it does, right in the track of trading
vessels, this low islet, together with the Stack, which
rises to a height of more than a hundred feet some
four and a half miles to the south-westward, formed
a death-trap to many a ship, which was, no doubt,
afterwards merely reported as "miasig," and its
shores when visited were rarely found without some
stranded wreckage to tell of the unrecorded tqediep
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:the winter seaa It was not ti the year 1892that ..
re taken to mark thia' dangerous rock,hut
later saw the completion of Sule Skanf.:'
owe, a massive tower of e hundred feet in
ht, with a -powerful light
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- viaible far n distance of
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eighteen mil-.
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out islands, both from the
immense numbers of them whioh nest there, and froni ',
the simenceof high cliffs or inaeceasible mka ~ue&jr
for us, one of the lightkeepera formerly on this statiop, *,
Tomiaon, a native of Orkney, wai a man unusu$lP
well qualified for such ohmation, and he has recorded.
much that is of -interest regarding the bird life of'fhi,
Skerry. From one of his papers on this subject,
we quote the following interesting pages.
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The Residenters.
The birds of Sule Skerry may be divided into tbm
claeaea-the residentma, the regular visitors, and the
m i o n a l visitara The class of reaidentern is r e p
sentea by the great black-backed gull, the herring
gull, the shag or green cormorant, and the meadow
pipit.
The great black-backed gull is one of the handeomeat birds of the gull
- family, but owing to its
destmctive <ropemitiea amongst small
birds, rabbits, and
~cc&sionally young
lamb, a continual
wadm hae been
waged against it for
yeara by farmers and
gamekeepers, untii
t
now it is almost entirely h i s h e d to the
0Tua t & C n - ~ d plU.
outlying park of the
wuntry. Before the lighthouse was erected on Sule
Skerry, large numbers of this apeciea frequented the
island ; but the lightkeepera found them such arrant
thieves that they reduced their numbers considerably.
about
ll twenty pairs reaident on the island
There are &i
all the year round, and they sesm to find plenty of food
either on land or at saa Their breeding-time is in May,
and sometimas as late aa June. When the young are
hatched the parents are eontinually on the lookout
for food, and I have often seen them swoop down and
seize young rabbite. Frequently they make deaperata

,-

.*

capture the old rabbits, but never aucceasAilj$:?
.
three egg6 in anest composed of witheredgrassof in&hation lasts about four.w*?i ..

,.

5,deqce when the herE m &
$:.. rings
.
are on the cokt.
%-.(My
c . the reaidente remain to breed, and about a d o z a .
$:p&s annually rear their young and spend their whole
$:dime in the 5cinity. &me of the young mi&,for although rarely
t increasing. They lay,:
about- four week..

m. When hunting for food for their of&pring,.theae
gulls are almoat as great a pest aa their cousins, the,,
great blmk-hacked, and are more audacious thievea 1
The most numeroua of the reaidenters are the
mrfa In summer and winter they ire always on.
. t h e island, and apparently there ia an abundant
supply of suitable fwd in the vicinity, for they.
never go far away. During winter they congregateon,the 'rooks in large flocks or colonies, and they have'
be'comem accustomed to man's presence that. they fly:
only when one approaches within a few pards of them.
In very stormy weather they seek refuge in some
sheltered spot, far enough sway from the coaat-line 1
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to be safe fmm tht encroaching waves, and only when
frightened by any one approaching too near do they
c h w e what is, in their opinion, the lesser of two evils,
and seek safety in flight. With the advent of spring
they, like all othe; bids, turn their thoughts to love.
Their compnratively homely minter dress gradually
changes to one more appropriate to this sentiment
and more in harmony with the imposing surroundings.
Early in the year their plumage assumes a greener
tint, and the graceful tuft or crest on the top,of the
head becomes more and more prominent. This crest
practically disappears about the end of June, and
seems to be a decoration in both sexes only during
the nuptial season. Usually they manage to get
through with their love-making and selecting & partners by the middle of March, after which the operations
of nest-building are undertaken.
In Orkney we associate a scarfis nest with some
almost inaccessible cliff, but such is not the owe on
Sule Skerry, for the simple reason that there are no
cliffs. The nests are built all over the island, but
principally near the coast-line; and the sociableness of
the bird's disposition shows itself in this fact, that
they tend to crowd their nests together in certain
selected spots, to which they return year after year.
One place in particular, a patch of rough, rocky
ground from forty to fifty yards square, I have
named the scad colony on account of its numerous
population during the breeding season. Here in
1898 I counted fifty-six nests.
As to the materials used for nest-building, these
are principally seaweed and grass, but the scarf is not
very particular as to details, and uses anything that
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will snit the purpose. I have found pieces of ordinary
rope, even wire rope, and small pieces of wood used, and
a very common foundation is the skeleton of a rabbit
which has died during the winter. During building
operations I have observed that one bird builds and the
other brings the materiala After all hsri been completed, three, four, and sometimes five egga are laid.
Three is hhe most common number; five is rare.
During incubation the one bird relieves the other
periodically. It is a common sight to see one come in
from the sea, sit down a t the edge of the nest, and hold
a long palaver with its mat% The sitting bird then
gets up and flies out to sea, the other taking its place.
When the young come out of the egg they are
entirely naked, of a dark sooty colour, and particularly
ugly. Towards the end of the first week of their
existence a coating of down begins to grow, followed
by feathers in about three weeks. As near aa I can
judge from observation, tho bird is fully fledged in
five weeks from the time of hatching.
The only other residenter is the meadow-pipit, titlark. or moss-chee~er. It is
the bnly small biid that remains on the island all the
year round. It nests generally in May, and lays five
or six eggs. It is said that
two broods are raised in the
.season. but I have never
Z e a h - H
noticed that here. Towards
'the end of summer they are to be seen in considersble
'numbers, but in September and October the island
is visited by kestrels, who soaa thin them down.
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The Regular Visitors.
' I
..
The regular visitors. are puffin, razor-bill, colnmm ' ,:
guillemot, black flemot, oyster-catcher, tern, eider
?
duck, kittiwake, stormy petrel, curlew, snipe, turnatone, and sand-piper. In this list I have advisedly
placed first the puffin, or tammynorie, or, bottlenose, . .
or coulterneb, or pope, or sea-parrot, for i t ia a wellknown and well-named bird. In point of interest
it undoubtedly takes the Grst place among all our
feathered friends. Ita r e
markable appearance, its
activity, ita sssertive di@tion, and tqe regularity of its -,
habits, compel the attention .
ofthe most -1observer.
A t one time pu6iw were
much in demand for' food.
..
An old history of the Sciily
Ialsnda tell8 us that in 1345
the rent of these islands was
thma hundred puffins. in^
1848, on account of the bird
*d&
having got scarcer, and consequently more valuable, the rent was B t y p u f f i
We are slso led to understand-that the young birds,
being plump and tender, were more highly esteemed
than their more elderly and tougher relatives. The moat remarkable feature of this curioua bird ia
ita beak, the peculiarities of which are its enormous
size compared with the size of the body, and ita
brilIiant colours--blue, yellow, and. red. For a long
time it was a puzzle that o w i o ~ #d ~M ppecimeu~
~

~

.
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'ashore in winter had a
and. destitute of bright
aemhiied that the ou
being shed on the app
return of the bri&e season.
To kve anv idea of their numbem on-~ules k e w - a
airnost ikpcwible task, for when they are on &e?z
d they are hardly ever at rest. . The air is b l a d i i
them, the ground is covered with them, evev . .:
-is tenanted by them, the sea i&covered with
..
.
k: them. They are here, there, a d everywhere.
~.
g-: .They &at make their a p p e m c e early in April, ,,<
<&idspend from eight $0 twelve .days- st sea before
~ i b d i i g ,coming cloae in round the ialand in the
~~.~
i:; -fbrenoon and disappearing at night Before lan:;;&hey fly in c16uds round the plate, and after liaving. .
g,iqhade.a'8urvey to see that all is right, they begin
,--to .drop in hnndreda, till in half an hour every stdne
h d rock is covered. They do not waste time, but
: ehwt at once to clear out old holw and make new - .ones, and for burrowing they can easily put a rabbit
ii the shade. Thoae who are. not engaged in Gging
improve the shining h o y by fighting, and for pluok
and determination they me hard to beat. They era
so intent on their work that I have often seized th,e
c%mbata,nta, and even then they were unwilling to let '
go their hold of each other; but when they do;it is
a&ieable for the person interfering to let go also, if
he would avoid a rather unpleasant hmdshaka
After spending a few houm on the ialand th
disappear, and do not ueually land again for two
but when they do come back the second time
is no ceremony about their lmding. They wme in
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stmggling flocks from all points of the compaas, and
resume their digging and fighting. They continue in'
this d m ,never remaining ashore all night till the
first week of May. They spend very libtle time on
the construction of their nests, which consist merely
of a few strawa The greater number burrow in the
dry,peaty soil, and their holea will average at least
three feet underground; but there are also an immense
number that lay amongst loose rocks and stones on
the north side of the island. The eggs laid there am
alwayn clean and white until the young bird is
hatched; but those laid underground in a day or
two beeome as brown as the soil, and seem more like
a lump of peat than an egg. During the time of
incubation, which lasts a month, those not engaged in
hatching spend their time in fishing and resting on
the rocks, and as a pastime indulge in friendly sparring matches.
One essily knows when the young are hatched by
ee8ing the old birds coming in from sea with herring
fry or amall sand-eels, which are carried h w v e r d y
in their b i , from six to ten at a time. The sole
work of the parent birds for the next three or four
weeks is fishing and carrying home their takes to the
young. Very little time is given to nursing. They
remain in the hole just long enough to get rid of
their burden, and then go to sea again. Ba the
young onea grow, the size of the fish brought home
inwemas. At first it is small sand-eels from one and
a half to two inches long, but at the end of a fortnight
small herrings and moderate-sized sand-eels are the
usual feeding. I notieed an old bird fly into a hole
one day with a bigger fish than usud, and, to see
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what it was,I put in my hand and pulled out both
birds. The t d l of the fish wag just disappearing
down the young one's throat, but I made him disgorge
-his prey, and found it to be s sand-eel eight inches
long. How that small bird could find room for such
a dinner was really wonderful.
At first the young are covered with a thick coating
of down, and probably their appearance at this stage
has given rise to the name "puffin," meaning a " little
puff." In a fortnight the white feathers on the breast
begin to show, and the birds are fully fledged in four
weeks, when they a t once take to the water. Aa
soon as they go afloat, young and old leave the place,
and about the middle of July one can easily see that
their numbers are decreasing, the end of August
usually seeing the last of them.
There is a considerable colony of razor-hills on tlu
island Their time of arrival is about the same as
that of the puffin, but they make no
commotion when they come. They
seem to slip ashore,and always keep
near the coast-line, ready to fly t u
sea when any one approaches They
begin laying towards the end of
May, and lay one egg on the bare
rock, usually under a stone, but in
I2am-bdl.
some cases on an exposed ledge.
During incubation one bird relieves the other, for
if the egg were left exposed and unprotected the
black-backed gull would very soon appropriate it.
Some authorities say that the male bird brings food
to ita mate ; but I have never observed this, though I
have watched carefully to see if such were the case
(1.6%)
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The young remain in the neat, or, to speak
correctly, on the rock, for about two weeks
disturbed, and I have seen a young one remain &om
until covered with feathers, which would mean a b u t
four weeks. from the time of hatohing. They all,
young and old, leave early in August. I am sorry to 3
say they are becoming Bcareer every year, chiefly bn '
w u n t of their ahyneea and fear of man.
The common guillemots are searce. Their great
haunt in this vicinity is the Stack There they are
to be'seen in myriada on the perpendicular aide of 3
the rock facing the west. Only two or three pairs
take up their abode on the ialand; in fact their '
numbers scarcely entitle them to be called Sule f
Skerry bids. The few young ones I have seen are ;
carried to the water as soon as they are hatchedat least they.dissppear the same day.
Black guillemote or tysties are plentiful. Their
time of arrival is about the middle of March, but they
are rarely seen ashore before the end of April. Their
nests are to be f o d in out-of-the-way crevicea or
under stones, and are not easily discovered on account
of the extmrdiuary watchfulness of the bids and
their m e not to be eaught on or near their nests.
They lay two eggs, and the young are fully feathered
before going afloat. They remain about the island till
the end of September.
The first of all the visitors to arrive are the oystercatchera. They first put in an appearance about the
end of February, when their well-known cry denotes
that the long, dreary winter is over. They apend
their time till the end of Masch chiefly feeding dong
the w t - l i n e ; hut after that time they pair, and are

3
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een all over the island. About the end of May they
three eggs in a nest composed of a few small
es; and when the young are hatched the noiae of
the old birds is perfectly
deafening on the approach .
p
l
$? of an intruder, and even
b when no one is annoying
them the clamour they make
?: almost amounts to a nui;?
: sanca On calm, quiet nights

$:

.

.

for them, Lid one feek inElined to get out of bed and
shoot them down wholesale. The young leave the
nest as soon as hatched, and are rarely seen, for on
hearing the warning cry of the parent bird they at
once hide among the long grass or under stones, and
on one occasion I found a pair some distance underground in a rabbit's hole. They all leave the island
during the first half of September.
Next to the pu5ns in numbers are the term-the
Arctic terns. They are also like the puffins in the
regularity of their arrival a t the island. When firat
seen they are flying high up, and they continue doing
so for a day or two, only resting a t night. There are
several varieties of terns scattered all over the British
Isles, but in the north the most numerous are the
Arctic and the common tern. The latter rarely visits
the island.
There are certain localities where the terns take up
their abode, and they stick closely to the same ground
year after year, never by any chance making a nest
twenty y a r b outside their usud breeding ground.
They begin to lay in the first week of June, hut I
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have found e,gg on the last day of May. They
two eggs, and sometimes three. When the young
hatched the parents are kept busy supplying th
with food, which oonm
chiefly of sand-eels and
herring fry. Their method
of fishing is to hover over
the water, not unlike the
way a hawk hovers when
watching its prey, and when
they &e a fish to make a
dart on it, rarely if ever failing to make a haul. They
also prey on w o r n when it is too stormy for fishing
at sea On a wet evening, when the w o r n are having
an outing, the terns are to be ieen in hundreds all over
the island, hovering about six feet above the ground,
every now and again making 5 dart down, and, when.
successful, flying home with their catch to the young.
No time is lost, for the old bird seldom alights when
handing over the worm. It swoops down to
the young one8 are standing with outstretched
and bilk gaping, scresming out to let their w
abouta be known, and then fliea off again for
When the young are able to fly they accompany
parent6 over the island, and occasionally do
hunting. on their own amount.
~ b o ithe
t first of August the young are fully fledged.
Young and old then amemble from all parts of the island
to a piern of bare,rocky ground on thehorth-east wmq
which they make their headquarters for about ten days
flying out to sea for food, but always returning at
night About the Bteenth of August they all dib.
appear, and are seen no more till the following May.

.:
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#land is the headquarter# of a large colon
matter to 6x tli

end of June, when
e clear night one. ean
'tting about c l w to

and in rabbik' holea
t the only way to 5 d them is to listen b
eculiar cry, which they keep up at intmd
-night through. If oaptured during the d

think it is during
tember. Young birds'hav
been got on the hutern at
night as late-as the end of
. September, but never in . -~
The eider duck ia a regular visitor, and a mns'

able flock make Sule Sk
their headquarters for
montha in the year. They are first seen
fishing off the -island, but they very rare
before the end of April I n May they
ashole erery day, but always near the
Eiscl dw8 (&I.

-
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ready to pop in if darned. They ere very
di5cult to approach. In June the duck
drake both wme ashore and select a p M for
nest, and that is the only &asion on which thkj
chnke takes a pftrt in the hatching pmSo £&!
aa my observation goes, I have never seen hid
approach his mate during the month of incubation ' :'
The nest ia built aometimea on a bare rock, bui'
more commonly among grass, and conai~tsof co$rsi
grass for a foundation, the famous down beingad&:
on?y as the eggs are bid. Five or six ia the wmmo#
nnmber found in onb

I

4

the duck neverieavei
t h e nest unlas &-4
turbed, a d will only
fly to sea if driven oE
If approached quietly,
it will allow one $0 ;
dtroke it, and does not seem afraid. There are
always one or two nests dose to the house, and
though I have watched them closely a t all hours,
night and day, I have never seen the b i r h go a m y
. for food, nor have I seen their undutiful a p o w bring
any to them. I will not venture to my that the duck
lives a month without suatenmce, but I rn strongly
inclined to that belief. When frightened away, it
goes only a short distance, and returns immediately
aa soon as the muse of its fright hss been removed
The whole inside of the nest is lined with down,
which seems to be intended only for the purposo of

~~
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the eggs warm. It is certainly not intended
a cosy nursery for the young, as they leave
the' sea a few hours after birth and do not return.
the down is removed before the young ere
it is useless, for it gets mixed up with the
..
j egg-shells, which are always
t :broken intoverysmall pieces.
After leaving the nest the
i young birds rarely come
d o r e again, but remain
ailoat, feeedmg along the
edge of the rocks on mussels
and crustaceans. The old
XiU-.
birds disappear in October,
but some young ones remain till the end of November.
Few kittiwake gulls visit the island, but these
come regularly, and take up their abode on the same
ground year after year. They arrive in April, and
about the first of Nay begin nest-building, a work
which keeps them employed for about three weeks.
They begin laying about
A
the end of Miy, and lay
he young aie
three eggs.
fully grown before leaving
the nest, and are fed by
both the parent birds. hey
c w h w &up.
all leave the island about
the end of August, and not even a straggler is seen
till the following spring.
I have now gone over all the birds that breed on
Sule Skerry, and' come next to the regular winter
viaitom, consisting of the curlew, the snipe, the
turnstone, and the common sandpiper.
5..

I
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About a do- curlews or whaups make the
.their home for abont nine months of the year.
leave about the end of May and return in
remaining on the island dl winter. Their
,always keeps about the same- twelve
They have the same characteristics aa those f
elsewhere-their e x t r a o r d i i alertnass' and
peculiar cry-but bhey are distinctly' less
is usually the case in other parts of the
They are never disturbed in any way, and
is that, if any one wished, i t would be an easy matt&
to get within gunshot of them. Their chief fwd is..
worms an3 insects, of which there is a plentiful supply
on the island.
When the curlews leave the island, a few
take their place, and remain about six
breed in Orkney and Shetland, but though they ,,
remain on the island most of the breeding sea&
I have never yet found a nest. I have spent many 4
an hour watching them from the light-mom with the
glass to see if they were sitting,and have gone over :
ground where they are most frequently awn, but.
could never find an egg or. ,
any attempt a t nest building. They are very much
like the curlew general appearance, only much smaller.
The snipe leaves the ialand in Hay, and is a h t
abont four months, usuilly
returning in October. None, so far, have cver neated
on S u b Skerry, and they all go elsewhere for that purpose. mere is a consider~blenumber of them resident

aoway .+d

of man,
t h e opposite, for it

weather. Whenever
eepers go to feed their

-often turn over big s
emhle the hens to f
the insects which are
in immense quantities
turnatones have l e a d .
meaning of this operation
o
whether the hems are: p
or not, they soon gather
for a feast when one re
distanca 8: few specimens of the
er always accompany them, but they fe
e seaweed along the cwt;line, and:
of the npproach of ma6

..
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Occasional 'Visitors.

We now come to the third class; the o e q
These are the wild goose, the m & r d
stock duck, the W, the widg~on,the Icerandd.
the S c l a v h grebe, the heron, the kestrel,
.hooded mow, the rook, the lapwing, the gold
the redshatik, the &&rake, the water rail,
fare, the redwing, the mow-bunting, the st
aong~thrushor mavia, the blackb'id, the water
the atonechat, the 'woodcock, the skylark, the
-mo&tain linnet, the robin, the swalluw, the
hended gull, m d the little auk
Wild geese pess the ialand on their way so
October, but very rarely rest Occasionally a,.
will hover round for some time, but the
human habitation scaras them away, and they contin
on their way in the direction of Cape Wrath.
Odober half a dozen were seen resting on
one morning d ~ o u &ght
t
o'cloak. They seemed to &
feeding i n one of the freeh-water pols, b
would 6nd there would not fattm them.
is a very likely p h e for them to call at,
in their track
to and from Iceland' and F-,
-3
but 'prhaps the island being
inhabited came8 them to give it ;
a wide berth. At m y rate very
few of them ever honour it with 1:
a viait.
Mallard. The mallad pays the island.:
frequent visits during the winter, two and three a t a ;
tima They nevei stay long, for there is very little ~
viaitora

'

3 seen on,the 23rd of
This one wss fishing
with mme common '
ccaaionslly flew over
eland quite close to the tower;
Ens.
.
-1 did not see it alight, nor
)it seen &gain on any of the following
:
he common heron every year spends a. day or two ;
%he island, generdly in October or November, but
They wander a b d in :
ver me& st home.
of f&d, but apparently do not 6nd v e q m i 6 .'I:
leaving the island they always,without &ep-:
@'ti&,
fly in the direction of Cape Wrath, b u t where - '
€.-:
- from I cannot say, never havipg noticd.
~ . t + e y come
. .
5
.
arrihg.
. .
-.,~.them
; . ' The hooded crow is an eslnusl viaitdr, gene*
in.?

'~

~

'

~

~

~

'
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November, and it sometimes comes for a ~ h o r visit
t
April. Two o r threo is the common number a t on
tima There is, however, not much food for theno;
and on that account their visit ia soon over. A-fe@
r&ks call about the same time.
Every year in April the lapwings make the i s h d
a resting-place, staying from a week to a fortnight,
The place does not seem to suit them for nesting
purposes, for I h v e never seen them make an$
attempt at nest-building. After resting and renewing
their strength, they seek out some more hospitable
part of the country. Small flocks of the golden
plover also rest on the island on their passage nod&
in March and April, and again on their way south in'
October and November, staying from eight to twelve
days. There are also a few straggling visitors during
the winter.
The common redshank is a frequent visitor, staying:~
a week at a time, but it never nests on the
island. In 1896 a corncrake's well-known song was .3
heard during the greater part of June. It was heard .$
again the following season, but never since. The bird, $
however, ia occasionally seen in summer. The only 2
way I can account for its silence is that the goats and
rabbits never allow the grass to grow to any length,
and thm there is no cover for it. I think most
ornithologists are now satisfied that this bird mip t e s to a warmer climate every year on the approach
of winter. Whether such is the case or not I do not
feel prepared to say, but from my experience of Sule
SkeyryI am quite satisfied it ia only a summer visitor
there, and does not remain on the island all winter.
The water-rail pays the island a visit every winter,^
~

i3

and wocdcocka. They
aby from a week to a fodnight, and me :
.;pmeroua some years thsn others : Water-;;:
are a r e visitors, seen at various tiiea of.^:.
ar. . Stonechats are also rare visitors, o d ~ . :

or twice during the summer montha - !

Ipbe, a b
i
d not very common in thia part of the.!3
Ooantry. In November 1897 1 found-a dead sp&- :i
??
. ~..
men of the little auk.
, Thoigh not a Snle Skerry b
i
d
,the mian

. '
... .

.goose.$
~

ouv
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daaemes notice in thin paper. The Stsok,
four and a half miles, ha8 been their chief bre
place in Orkney for ages, and every year it is
by immense numbera The rock ia 140 f
dsing perpendicularly cm the west, but
ually from the water to the summit on
sida It is on this dope that the mlans eo
and no other bird is dowed to h a p a w on theit
preserves In May, June, July, and August thein
numbera are m vast that any one Beeing the roCg
d a distance would imagine it waa painted white a
c o m d of chalk. Sul~
Skerry, howeve=,is too ft&
distant to allow of one forming. any idea of their numbera, but lcokiig at them
with the glass one seas the
rook simply covered, snd
apparently aa many flying
ebout as resting. Lewis
-gooa.
men visit the dace m u - .
ally in August, and carry away o bodoad of young 1
b i d Last year they came up to the rock, but there.
was too much surf for a landing, and as the teathec
was threatening they headed for the Sutherhndshire
coast. That night the wind blew half a gale, and fears
were entertained that it would prove too much forthem,
for their boat was s m d and h ~ r d l powerful
y
enough to
be so far from home; but a few days later they again
approached the rock. They again failed to negotiate
it, and after waiting for about an hour they made sail
£or home, end did not return. The weather certainly
favoured the solans on these ocoanion~

.~
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~

~

~
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ken a s o h mting on Snle ~k-;.;
earifnuy avoid flying sieroas the kldi<
they 6sh in immense numbers all round,
forty or fifty yards of the rho@.>
?baua1Iy begin to arrive in the vicinity abont t6e
$~anuary,
.and their numbera continue to increase.
fhe . a d of April, when they take p c a d a n of ,'
Q&, and from then until the end of Angust their. '
;'$ legion. When the young are fledged, they-:
ially dippeas, and fmm the h t of December
he last days of January they are not to be s e a
1% they go on year after year, s fraction of tW
!feathered multitudewhich has come and gonesince
@&it agea, and will probably continue to come I
go aa long ae the world hats, Borne arriving and ..
cthg i6silence, others heralding their coming a d ;
fwith the wildest clmonr. On this subjkt, a d ringof the U O ~ ~ ~ Biales,Thomson
RL
the poetsays:"Whew the Northern Ocean, in vsst whirl@,

-

.:

.,

<

Boils round the naked melancholy islee
Of farthest Thule, and the Atlantic's snrge
Pours in amonget the stormy Hebrides;
Who can recount what tmsmi+tions there
Am adnnd made l what nationa come and go l
And how the living olouds on clouds a&e,
Wte w i n p I till ell the plumbdark sir
And rude resounding shore are one wild cry i"

